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Fun Make-up and Hair 
Workshop  

(for every age, sex and ability) 
 
When: Thursday, 13th July. 
Where: Huntingdon Commemoration Hall 
Dressing Room. 
What Time: 7:30 p.m. until 9:30 p.m. 
 
Experts Jan Sheppeard and Carol Wadey will 
be on hand to demonstrate and everyone will 
be able to “have-a-go”, as well as have a drink 
and socialise. 
 
Just bring your face (and hair) to the dressing 
room of the Commemoration Hall as well as 
any questions you might have. 
 
This is an opportunity not to be missed! 
 
 

Social Events 
“Last of the Summer Wine” party – 16th 
September in Ronald’s backyard (weather 
permitting – inside if not).  More details to 
follow but pen this onto the calendar. 
 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre Productions – a 
visit to Stratford to watch one of the many 
productions put on by the RSC.  The plan 
would be to see a Saturday performance in 
October.  Again, more details will follow in later 
issues of this newsletter. 
 
Shakespeare DVD evening – proposed as a 
“winter warmer” this evening will be a good 
excuse to socialise with other members as the 
winter chill creeps in.  Proposed for November 
with more details to follow. 
 
Pre-Christmas party – again another excuse 
for members to get together and socialise, 
sharing their experience/inexperience from the 
year.  Expected to be for 9th December 2006 so 
please note this in your calendar. 

“MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM” 
 

 
15 people auditioned for the 9 parts in the play, which is very encouraging 
for the Club. Many thanks to all of you, and sorry you can’t all be given a 
part. Particular thanks to those who have offered to help backstage instead. 
Here’s the cast: 
 
• Joanna (Life was so much simpler when there was only shopping to think 

about) Markham – Caroline Harbord 

• Philip (Wouldn’t anyone be bored after 15 years of marriage to him?) 

Markham – Chris Topham 

• Linda (What did she get up to in Derry and Tom’s roof garden?) Lodge – 

Carol Wadey 

• Henry (a slave to his authors) Lodge – Mark Lamberth 

• Alistair (Not even just a little bit gay?) Spenlow – James Godwin 

• Sylvie (Swiss goosing champion) Hauser – Kat Sexton 

• Olive Harriet (devoted to her bow-wows) Smythe – Jeanette Brown 

• Felicity Jane (Life’s more fun if you seize every opportunity) Wilkinson – 

Kelly Mason 

• Walter (seething with passion beneath a dull exterior) Pangbourne – 

Ronald Stevenson 

Director: Michael Black 

Assistant director: Kevin Webb 

Producer: Ann Monk 

Rehearsals will initially be mostly on Thursdays, starting on 22 June, and 

anyone is welcome to come along. Contact Michael to check dates and 

venues. 

Please start telling everyone you meet about the play, which will be 
performed on 9-11 November in the Commemoration Hall. 


